SYX-DDC-LMB and SYX-DDC-SMB Mounting Bracket Kit

Kit Contents:
1 off Traffolyte Mounting plate
1 off DIN Rail Section
2 off M4x30mm Pillars
2 off M4x25mm Pillars
2 off M4 Nuts
4 off 4mm ID Washers
4 off 3mm Self Drilling Screws
2 off M4 Countersunk Screws

SMB (180Wx105H)
LMB (230Wx180H)
Din Rail (1 off)

M4 Nut
Washer

Washer

25 mm Pillar

30 mm Pillar

Assembled Depth approx. 62mm

Control Panel Facia cut out

C/S Screw (2 off)

M3x10 Self Drilling Screws (4 off)

SMB/LMB Traffolyte Plate (1 off)